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Trade agreed to build a 1,800 km highway linking globalization the benefit of the doubt. The
Kunming, the capital of Yunnan, with results are in and it flunked.”
Bangkok, Thailand, scheduled to be com-Malaysia’s Dr. Mahathir
pleted in 2004. Work is ongoing, on an ex-Boosts Ties to S. America presswaybetweenDali andBaoshan inwest- Eurasia
ern Yunnan, which will serve as part of the

Malaysia Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mo- trunk line linking China with South Asian Key Projects To Enhancehamad said that Malaysia views Ibero- countries.
America as an important market, in keeping Yunnan has completed a feasibility Sino-Russian Cooperation
with Malaysia’s “prosper thy neighbor” study for a rail line to link Kunming to Singa-
trade and economic policy toward fellow pore, and two proposals are under consider- Over the next 10-15 years, China’s coopera-South countries, at a press briefing on July 6 ation. The project has the support of South- tion with Russia is being aided by severalwith 15 journalists and editors from Argen- east Asian countries and the Asian projects, including construction of the Ti-tina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Guy- Development Bank, and will be important anwan Nuclear Plant, the biggest Sino-Rus-ana, Cuba, and Peru. His remarks followed for the economic development of the Me- sian cooperative energy project, completedon the heels of Malaysian Finance Minister kong River valley. in October last year, and the operation of theTun Daim Zainuddin’s five-day trip to Yunnan’s rail link to Vietnam resumed Russian-made generators in the ShuizhongBrazil. operation in 1996, and handled 80,000 tons Power Plant, China’s largest, Xinhua re-However, Prime Minister Mahathir said, of cargo in the first quarter of 2000, double ported on June 24. Russia now ranks ninthprogress in this area requires tackling infra- that of the same period in 1996. among China’s trade partners. Bilateralstructure deficits in the area of transporta- River transport is also important. Yun- trade reached $5.73 billion in 1999, up 4.4%tion. He specifically pointed to Argentina’s nan has four rivers which flow into other over 1998. In the first quarter of this year,shallow ports, and ports and internal distri- Asian countries, with the Lancang-Mekong trade increased 26.7%, to $1.42 billion. Onebution networks throughout Ibero-America. Rivershaving thegreatestpotential for trans- Chinese expert is forecasting that bilateralMalaysia’s Bernama wire service re- port development. More than 150,000 tons trade could reach a record $6 billion in 2000.ports that he fielded a wide range of ques- of goods were transported from Yunnan to Xinhua noted that China and Russia hadtions about his approaches to Malaysia’s Southeast Asia last year. Under an agree- established close economic ties in the 1950s,economic success, politics and leadership, ment recently signed by the governments of when Russia contributed greatly to the in-criticism of the ringgit (Malaysia’s cur- China, Laos, Myanmar, and Thailand, the dustrialization of China. Now, however,rency) peg, cronyism,public and private sec- Lancang-Mekong will become a commer- Russian-Chinese economic cooperation re-tor relations, Asian values, and his vision for cial route next year, and vessels of these mains far behind their political ties. In recentthe 21st century. countrieswill sail betweenSimao, Chinaand years, Sino-Russian premier-level subcom-

Luangprabang, Laos. mittees have been discussing cooperation in
economy, trade, science and technology, en-
ergy, transportation, and the nuclear andTransportation
space programs. The focus will be on bigEconomic Policy
projects such as energy and power explora-China Is Building Links
tion, as well as the peaceful use of outerILO Says, Globalizationto Southeast Asia space.

Has Flunked the Test In March, the two countries’ energy de-
Yunnan province in southwest China is partments discussed transportingoil and nat-

ural gas from Siberia to China, which couldbuilding a land-water-air transport network International Labor Organization Director
General Juan Somavia said that globaliza-linking China to Southeast Asia, Xinhua re- provide China with 35 billion cubic meters

of natural gas annually through 2010, and oilported on June 24. Yunnan is one of the prov- tion has beena failure, in remarkson June 23,
as the UN Social Summit prepared to meet ininces slated for development as part of exports could rise from the current 1 million

tons to 20-30 million tons. In May, ChinaChina’s “develop the west” policy. It shares Geneva.
Five years ago, at the UN Social Summita 4,000 kilometer border with Vietnam, and Russia agreed that they will set the de-

velopment of energy and high-technologyLaos, and Myanmar, but is very mountain- in Copenhagen, governments drew up ten
commitments, including to eradicate pov-ous, limiting accessibility and economic de- industries as their priority. In June, the Rus-

sians announced that they will participate invelopment. erty, and achieve full employment. At that
time, governments gave globalization theYunnan will allocate 180 billion yuan developing China’s west, by building an en-

terprise in Xinjiang to produce electricity($23 billion) over the next ten years for the “benefit of the doubt,” Somavia said. “My
conclusion is that five years after Copenha-construction of eight highways, including to equipment, digging mines and oil in Qinghai

and Xinjiang, providing machinery for theThailand,Vietnam,Myanmar, andLaos.Ev- gen, what has gone on is a strong indictment
of globalization and the global economy. . . .ery year, an estimated 2,500 km of roads will west, and helpingChina transport naturalgas

from western to eastern regions.be built. China, Laos, and Thailand have We can no longer give the present model of
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Briefly

MOROCCO’S King Mohammad
VI said that “it is particularly indis-
pensable now to review the architec-

Li Jingwen of the Chinese Academy of cause of the infrastructure needed to trans- ture of Bretton Woods and to come
Sciences and a foreign scholar at the Russian port the water from Turkey, the cost is esti- up with a creative formula for solving
AcademyofSciences, said, “Russianexperi- mated will top $1 per cubic meter. By the acute problem of how to finance
ences and technologies can be directly used comparison, Yoseph Rosen, the head of Is- development,” in a speech at the
by our Chinese. . . . If Russia’s political situ- rael Corp., said that his company had offered White House on June 21.
ation is stabilized, its economy will grow, a year and a half ago to build a desalination

plant, but the government refused to incurand the cooperative potential will become a TUBERCULOSIS cases have in-
real force.” the investment costs or financing, preferring creased by 80% over the last ten years

Kanstandin Remchukov, vice chairman to purchase only the final product. His firm in Great Britain, according to a report
of the natural resources committee of the prepared estimates indicating a price of 62- by TB Alert. In 1999, there were
Russian Duma (parliament), said that the 67¢ per cubic meter. 7,000 cases. According to Prof. John
Russian government has decided to priori- As EIR has emphasized, nuclear desali- Grange of the Center for Infectious
tizedevelopmentof economicand trade rela- nation is the only solution to the pressing wa- Diseases, University College, Lon-
tions with China. Vladimir Portyakov, coun- ter shortage in the Mideast. don, TB cases have reach “crisis lev-
sellor at the Russian Embassy in China, said els,” and are at the same levels in Lon-
that upgrading Sino-Russian economic co- don today as in New York City in
operation will strengthen political ties and 1989, shortly before an epidemic hitEco-Fascism
greatly affect their strategic interests in the that city.
Far East. Mining Giants Fund

THE PACIFIC region now has a
Inquiry into Industry greater share of nuclear electricity

generation (32.2%) than EuropeanIsrael
A collection of 27 miningfirms in the Global members of the Organization for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Develop-Mining Initiative (GMI), has commissionedWater Is an Official
a $5 million study to assess whether the ment (30.1%), according to the

National Security Issue global mining industry will be in compliance OECD’s Nuclear Energy Agency.
with “sustainable development,” in time for The figure reflects the nuclear expan-

sion in Japan and Korea. Korea isOfficially recognizing that Israel is sliding the tenth anniversary of the Rio Earth Sum-
mit in 2002. The study will be headed by theinto a water emergency, Prime Minister 43% nuclear, and Japan is 38% nu-

clear. Ten reactors are under con-Ehud Barak called for convening a meeting co-founder of Friends of the Earth, Richard
Sandbrook, and the International Instituteof experts as soon as possible to deal with struction in South Korea, Japan, and

the Czech Republic.what is now referred to as a water crisis, the for Environment and Development, a Lon-
don-based think-tank, who were engaged byJerusalem Post reported on June 23. The Is-

raeli National Security Council took up the the World Council for Sustainable Develop- IRANIAN Minister of Roads and
Transport Mahmoud Hojjati andissue in a special session the day before. ment at the request of the GMI.

Behind the GMI stands Queen ElizabethThese moves follow forecasts that rationing Georgian Minister of Transport
Merad Adeishvili met in Tbilisi ondrinking water in some parts of the country II’s minerals cartel. The GMI had its origins

in a London meeting 18 months ago, be-may become necessary toward the end of the June 21. They discussed air, rail, and
sea transport cooperation, and theyear, because of the unprecedented deple- tween the Australian mining giant WMC’s

Hugh Morgan, Phelps Dodge’s then-CEOtion of the Sea of Galilee, Israel’s largest wa- possibility of shipping Georgian
goods to third countries through Ira-ter source. Douglas Yearley, and Rio Tinto executive

chairman Bob Wilson. Morgan, a Mont Pel-National Infrastructure Minister Eliyahu nian ports, and the transport of Iranian
goods to Europe through Georgia.Suissa ordered Water Commissioner Ya’a- erinite free-trade fanatic, describes how his

company looks at the shift to sustainable de-kov Efrati to immediately convene the Water
Commission, in order to prepare an emer- velopment as a way to drive out competitors. GEORGIA’S role as a pivot of rela-

tions and flow of goods between Eu-gency program to prohibit the use of drink- The power of the “green” lobby is a reality,
Morgan said, so companies bound by envi-ing water to irrigate private and public gar- rope and Asia is the focus of how that

Caucasus nation is presenting itselfdens, public parks, and soccer fields. They ronmental constraints that make them un-
competitive are motivated to ensure thatcalled for other measures aimed at saving 25 at the EXPO 2000 world exhibit in

Hanover, Germany. The concept ofmillion cubic meters of drinking water per their competitors are also bound by the same
constraints. Morgan quotes an Americanmonth, including decreasing potable water the “New Silk Road,” with prospects

for development of transport andto agriculture and encouraging farmers to corporate executive telling him in 1995,
“Hugh, you don’t understand. Greenpeaceshift to crops that do not need potable water. trade links, cultural exchange, and the

promotion of peace in the CaucasusA delegation has also been sent to Tur- runs my business today, and my strategy is
to make sure Greenpeace runs your busi-key for talks on importing 50 million cubic itself, are presented.

meters of water to Israel over 5-10 years. Be- ness tomorrow.”
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